
 
 
13 January 2022 
 

True & Fair Party Launched Today 
 
The True & Fair Party formally launched today with a speech from the Party Leader, Gina Miller, at 9.30am at 

the QEII Centre, in Westminster. 

 

Gina’s speech laid out the Party’s priorities: 

 

• Cleaning up politics and calling time on the sleaze that has damaged Parliament for too long 

• Championing transparency, accountability, and competency across public life 

• Driving constitutional change to ensure that people’s votes are truly reflected in the politicians sitting 

in Westminster. 

 

The full text of the speech is available at https://trueandfairparty.uk 

 

True & Fair will seek to represent the best interests of ordinary people in the UK, through radical, pragmatic 

policy proposals. 

 

An approach that looks at best practices around the world – from the private, public and civic sectors, as well 

as informed by the depth of knowledge and expertise we possess at home.  And road-tested by experts and 

focussed on data and facts, not ideology. 

 

This will include a fairer taxation system; more efficient public spending; more effective delivery of public 

services, including the NHS; an honest, practical but urgent approach to reducing the effects climate change; 

improved access and opportunities for all children; and a more representative voice for the business 

community – especially small business. 

 

In addition to today’s proposals for constitutional and electoral reform True & Fair will lay out a wide range of 

policy proposals over the coming months. 

 

True and Fair commissioned polling from Savanta ComRes, released today, to better understand public 

attitudes to existing parties, leaders, and public servants. The full data is available at 

https://trueandfairparty.uk 

 

Standout findings from the polling include: 

 

• 71% of people support a legally binding ‘oath of office’ for MPs 

• 66% of the public said they would be willing to consider voting for a new party 

• 49% of people said they would be more likely to vote if there were a more proportional voting system 
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Funding for True & Fair will come from membership fees, crowdfunding, and individual donors. 

 

Decisions about where and who will be standing as candidates will be announced in due course. 

 

Gina Miller commented: “I am launching the True & Fair Party today because I could not stand by and watch 

any longer. 

 

“The Prime Minister’s performance at PMQs yesterday was lamentable, and a national embarrassment. 

 

“The Cabinet shows an absence of leadership, the Government poses an increasing threat to civil liberties and 

democratic norms; as the Opposition fumbles about trying to find its voice.  

 

“The public’s erosion of trust in our failing system of government is powerfully demonstrated by the polling 

results True & Fair have released today. 

 

“It is time for a new approach to politics. I hope that many people around the country will want to join the 

True & Fair Party to bring real and meaningful change.” 

 

ENDS 

 

 

Contact the True and Fair Party at: 

 

press@trueandfairparty.uk 

07736 220 565 
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